OHIO POOL PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
News letter
September 18, 2014
CAPTAINS - Just a few reminders:
Sponsorship fees are $75.00 discounted to $50.00 if paid by your second home match. It is the team captain’s
responsibility to collect these fees. The $10.00 membership fees for the 2013/2014 season are due for all players on
your roster who did not play the summer session. The yellow highlight on the brown envelope in the sponsorship
column indicates the last date you have to collect the sponsorship fee to qualify for the discount. There will be no
exceptions to this deadline!
The home teams score sheet is now on Yellow paper. We hope this makes score keeping a little easier. The correct
way to keep score is to circle the number 1 in the column that pertains to the player in both the AP and W column. If a
HH point is in play write the appropriate HH point for that player in the HH column. Total the HH, AP & W columns
and write that number in the Tot column. If a player losses the game because of a scratch on the 8 - S8 is written in the
column labeled (TR/8B/S8) of the losing players score sheet. If a player wins the game via a table run write TR in the
column labeled (TR/8B/S8) of the winners score sheet and put a zero (0) in the losing players BM column. If a player
chooses not to pay a dollar to spot the 8 after an 8 on the break, write 8B in the column labeled (TR/8B/S8) of the
winning player and both players are scored zero (0) in the BM column.
Please review the score sheet to make sure you understand how the scoring is to be inputted. If you have any questions
call one of the directors.
If you have any players new to the OPPA format, make sure they know and understand the rules. Especially the double
hit rule. If there is a discrepancy in the interpretation of the rules play should be suspended until the issue is resolved.
If you cannot resolve the issue call a director. Remember a director cannot change the outcome of a game if the
game has been completed.
If you are adding and or dropping players to or from your roster Please use the comments section on page 2 of the score
sheet. Do not leave us notes on the white or brown envelopes relating to roster changes. Money goes to Joe, score
sheets go to Todd. Todd does not see the notes you put on the money envelopes. By the time Joe processes and
records the monies Todd has already completed the data entry from the score sheets and adjusted the rosters.
If you drop a player from your roster after he has played one game, that players membership dues must still be paid. If
his membership dues are not paid his game results will be changed to forfeits.
It has been brought to our attention that the score sheets posted on line only have-space for one digit in the PA column.
The result is that the online program is rounding the PA’s with a .5 to the next higher number. Please note that the stats
sheets are accurate and the primary data base is also accurate. The problem only effects score sheets that are posted on
line. We are working on a fix and hope to have the issue resolved shortly.
If any of your players are interested in playing Fall Session Straight pool have them contact Joe Destro or
Cordell King ASAP.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS - Banquet for the Summer 2014 session will be September 27th 1pm at Crystal Keg. A
skills competition will take place following the banquet.
We have a new website design that will be more informative and easier to navigate. The upgrading process has not
been completed so some of the links may not be fully functional.
If you have not already done so go to our face book page (OPPA Pool) and like us! Check us out.
As our league grows our prize money grows so please let other players know how you feel about our league.
If there are any issues you would like the board to consider please list them in the comments section or your score sheet
and it will be discussed at our next meeting.
Good luck & Good shooting!
Joe Destro
440-567-5428

Cordell King
216-406-2627

Joe LaJudice
330-319-4601

Joe Stojkov
216-854-0301
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Todd Willard
216-832-3843

